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Ttoe Claims oT i'hUndcljihi*.
The Philadelphia Press, ono of

Förney's "two papers, both daily,"
having recently remarked that "the
claims of Philadelphia to the support
of the merchants of the South and
West are being strongly and ably
presented by many journals of the
interior," the Age, of that city, in its
comments on the statement, replies:

"This ia true. But it is jost as true
that the claims of this city to the
support of tho Sonth are daily da¬
maged by such city journals as the
Press and North American. These
papers, claiming to represent the
mercantile interests of this city, and
filled with the advertisements of its
leading merchants, manufacturers
and shippers, teem with abuse of
Southern men, and demands for the
inauguration of a policy which will
make a desert for the Southern States,
and enable the negroes to become the
masters of tho situation. This is the
course pursued by the papers named,
and articles from.the country press,
no matter how well considered and
pointedly expressed, will not bend
the stream of Southern trade in this
direction."
The Age has stated the case very

forcibly. The reason why Southern
merchants now avoid the markets of
the city referred to, cannot be that
good stocks of merchandize cannot
be found there, for we know that
uume nitcon or twenty years ago,
Philadelphia had a largue Southern
trade, and in certain styles of goods,
that market was preferable to pur¬
chase in, to any other Northern etty.
Of course, its merchants have kept
pace with the mercantile progress of
the times, and doubtless have now

heavy stocks of goods that Southern
merchants require for their trade.
At the time we speak of, Southern
purchasers made it a rule to go
through the Philadelphia markets,
before proceeding to New York, and
making heavy purchases of certain
styles domestics, denims, stripes,
umbrellas, &c,, manufactured in that
State, were invariably made, and the
goods shipped before the buyers left
tho city.
Tho cause, therefore, of the with¬

drawal of the Southern trade from
Philadelphia, must be found in some-

thing else, than in any decline or
diminution in the advantages which
that city once presented to the
Southern merchants, and which they
generally availed themselves of. The
Age, we are convinced, has come very
near the truth in its statement. It is
not alone, that Forney's paper and
the North American, present to their
readers, from day to day, articles
hostile to, and very bitter ogainst the
South, but there is also the further
fact that, as tho Age says, their poli¬
tical course must be endorsed by the
mercantile portion of that city, as

their columns are filled with tho ad¬
vertisements of leading merchants,
manufacturers, &c. This view is
sustained by tho course of the lead¬
ing public mon of that State towards
t'.io South, since the close of tho war.

The people who form the constitu¬
ency of such political leaders as Judge
Kelly, Thadduus Stevens, and others
equally as hostile, although not so

prominent, have few claims upon the
trade of that section these men are

so hostile to, and are seeking to im¬
poverish, if not utterly ruin. Be¬
sides, all the public demonstrations
of the political tendencies of the im¬
mediate residents of the city, within
the past few years, incontostibly
prov«, that both the people and
municipal authorities, are bitterly
opposod-not only to the restoration
of the Southern States-bot to every
effort they have been making to re¬

cover from the severe losses they
sustained by tho late war.

Such was the position of Philadel¬
phia ut the opening of the present
business season. The elections of
last Tuesday, it is true, indicated
that the conservative masses of the
State have become sensible of the
mv>nf «vilo which haVC follOnctl ilia
policy adopted by her political lead¬
ers and aspirants; but it will be some
time before this great chango in
political sentiment will be able to
secure to their full extent, tho advan¬
tages which must naturally follow
the revival of a conservative and fra¬
ternal course towards the South.
Thcso good results will inevitably
come, if the people of the Keystone
State are consistent and persistent in
tho now political course these elec¬
tions show they have inauguaratcd.

THE ELECTIONS.-Wo give the re¬

turns, BO far as received, from Ohio
and Pennsylvania, They indicate a

great réaction in the politic*! senti¬
ment of the people of those States-
the large radical majorities of tho
past having been utterly wiped ont.
' There is one result in Ohio, which
we especially commend to the atten¬
tion and consideration of our colored
people, and that is the immense ma¬

jority polled in thia leading Republi¬
can State, against giving their race
the right of suffrage. Actions speak
louder than words, or empty profes¬
sions of friendship.
The State Constitutional Conven¬

tion of New York,' which adopted, by
a slim majority, unqualified negro
suffrage, was so much certain of an

overwhelming defeat before the peo¬
ple, that it has adjourned tc Novem¬
ber next. Let the blacks ponder on

this, the first evidence of radical love
for them.
A CHEAP AND EASY WAY.-A

Western paper has discovered a

cheap and easy way of paying the
national debt. All that is necessary,
is to "put the thieves out of office
and put honest men in." We fear
the national debt will be paid unJ
forgotten long before this is done.
Some zealous reformer during the
French revolution offered a resolu¬
tion, that "all tho scoundrels should
be suppressed," and the convention
passed it unanimously. The conven¬
tion itself waa suppressed iu due
time, but a good many of the scoun¬
drels survived.

THE REVOLUTIONARY PLAN.-Tho
National Intelligencer, of the 7th, says:
The subject of the Maryland militin

having now been pretty well venti¬
lated and discussed, we should like to
have some information about the
"splendid military organizations" to
which our opponents from time to
time refer. One of these, termed the
"Grand Army of the Republio," is a
secret and oath-bound military or¬

ganization, aud numbers, us we heur,
some two hundred thousand mem¬
bers. We should be glad to have
some account of this force; how many
are its actual numbers, what are its
designs, and why, if its purposes be
not revolutionary aud unlawful, it ia
deemed essential to preserve secresy.
These queries answered satisfactorily,
we might be willing to wait before
ascertaining the truth of the report
now extensively current, that a large
portion of this fo? ze is to be brought
here at the meeting of tho Congress
in November next, in order to be
ready to overthrow the Executive
branch of thc government at the
word of command from tho revolu¬
tionary leaders. That this conspiracy
only waits upou thc chaney, of a radi¬
cal triumph in the great States to be
hatched into full life, is sufficiently
probable to alarm every mau in that
State who owns a government bond
or has a dollar to lose by the hazards
of revolution.

AFTERBOUNTY AGENTS.-A despatch
to the New York World says:
Au officer of the Government is

about to proceed to South Carolina
to institute legal proceedings in tho
United States District Court against
two New York ex-State agents, Con¬
stance Cook and a man named Sher¬
wood, of Steuben Count.y, who were
commissioned by Gov. Fenton dur¬
ing tho war to recruit negroes to fill
the quota of that county. It appearsthat these parties never paid over to
the negroes all of the State bourfties
when they were enlisted, but are al¬
leged to have pocketed about 8300,-
000.of the amount, which they drew
on an affidavit at Albany that the
bounty had been advanced by them
to the enlisted men. Thc act of 1863
makes this a felony, and the district
attorney at Charleston is ready to
proceed with the indictment, the
fraud on the men having beon com¬
mitted in that district.

ROYAL COMPLIMENTS TO COLONEL
MOSBY.-Major John Scott, of Fau-
qnier, now in Europe, has just writ¬
ten, informing his friend here, that
the Prussian War Minister, Count
Bismarck, has ordered a government
translation of his late work, "Parti-
zan Life with Mosby," for the pur¬
pose of adopting in the Prussian ser¬
vice, the system developed bv Col.
Mosby during the wnr, regarding it
as entirely original and effective.
Also, that the Russian War Minister
and his royal highness Crown Prince
of Rasàlâ, have written him letters
in high commendation of Colonel
Mosby's newly developed system of
warfare.- Warrenton Sentinel.

An exchange, which seems well in¬
formed abo;;* Mobile, says:"They have a precious man for
Mayor in tho Gulf City. He stands
convicted, on the best authority, of
conspiring to murder a man who had
divulged the secrets of the LoyalLeague, besidessundry other offences,such aa corruption in office, com¬
pounding felony and the like. They
must have a sweet time With such a
fellow."

The Mayor of Memphis has sus¬
pended the City .Engineer, ia cesse¬
quence of a discrepancy of 30,000
yard» between his measurement of a
Nicholson pavement and that of a
person directed by the. Mayor to
measure it
At Talladega, lately, a colored wo¬

man stepped off an unprotected bal¬
cony, ana was killed. Three or four
days ago, a freedman tried the expe¬riment in the same place, and lost a
leg.

It is said that a new method of
shoeing horses is coming into vogue
in France.' The hoof is allowed to

Sow, but it ir, to be surrounded by a
in circle of iron to protect it against

wear and tear.
Under the Homestead Law 165

acres of land can be obtained in Mis¬
souri for $18 expense. Improvodfarms can be bought at from $5 to
«10 per acre.

The Montgomery Mail says that at
the election there numbers of negroescalled for "forty acres and a mnle,"
after they had "put tho thing in the
box."
The total result of registration in

Chester is as follows: Whites 1,109;
colored 2,203-majority for colored
1,094.

President Johnson will bringcharges of corruption in office against
Secretary Stanton, at the meeting of
Congress.
Winter wheat having proved a|good crop in Central Illinois, the

farmers are putting in more than
usual this year.
The North Alabamian says several

negroes lost their voies at ïuscumbia,
not being able to remember tho
names under which they registered.
Light gray, bright blue, and pink

will be the color for ladies' walkingboots this fall.

rVashing Machines and Clothes
Wringers.

CLOTHES WRINGERS and WashingMachines, constantly on 'omul, and for
sale, by J. A T. R. AGNEW.
Oct 10_

Steelyards.
AFULL supply of STEELYARDS and

Patent Balances, just received and for
salo by J. A T. R. AGNEW.
Oct 10_
Boots and Shoes.

.A« JUyT RECEIVED, a lino assort-rBImont of Ladies' and Gent's BOOTS
Kind SHOES. Also, a fine assortment

of Misses', Bovs' and Children's strongSCHOOL SHOES, all of which will be sold
low, for cash, at SHELTON'S,Oct 10 2 JIank Building.

TO RENT.
THE LARGE HOUSE on tho cornerÄftof Blanding and Barnwell streets, op-??"?pósito the Charlotte Railroad, with a

good Well of wator and all necessary Out¬
buildings. For terms, apply to

MRS. H. ENGLISH,[Taylor Town,) Columbia, 8. C.
Oct 10_6»
GWYNN, COTTEN & CO,,

Colton Factors and General tWn Merchants,
105 West Lombard street, Baltimore.

LIBERAL advances made on consign¬
ments. Orders for general merchan¬

dize solicited.
Henry Gwynn, of Baltimore; R. R. Cot¬

tell, lato of Tarboro, N. C.; Walter Gwynn,Jr., of South Carolina. Oct ll ||§3nio
Wolfe'* Schiedam Schnapp* aro used

all over the world by tho physicians in their
practice._

TripoÜ, Tripoli.
THE best articlo in use for deaning

G-ild, Silver, Brass, Steel, Brittania,
Ac., just rcceivod and for sale by

ict 10 J. & T. R. AGNEW.

FRESH LAGER BEER.

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
_JOHN C^SEEOEES A CO.
Kerosene Oil.

-t f\ BARRELS PURE KEROSENE OIL,I \J just roceivod, and for sale low. bv
Oct a _3. AT. R. AGNEW.

Just Received.

SODA BISCUIT,
Cream Biscuit,
Sugar Crackers,
Oyster Crackers.
Butter Crackers,
Wine Crackers,
Boston Crackers,
Ginger Schnapps,
Pic Nie Crackers, Ao.

AU fresh and lino, for sale by
Oct 9 J. A T. R. AGNEW.
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps are

good for Dyspepsia._
FANCY GOODS.

CALAFACIO GLOVES and PADS,
Corn Plasters.
Meen Fun, a toilet powdor,
Lubin's, Coudray's, Yankco Soaps,
Buff, Ivory and Wooden Combt,
Comb Brushes, Bay Rum,
Hair Brushes, fine assortment,
Colognes, Toilet Extracts,
Sponges, Tooth-Picks,
Sucking Bottles, Tubes and Nipples,
Night Tapers. Italian Violin Strings,

and various other things too numerous to
mention, for Bale by_FISHER & HEINITSH,

Oct 8 Druggists.
Wolfe'* Behlcdam Schnapa should

bs in thc hinda of every housekeeper.
Look Out for the Wheel-Barrow

when George Whistles.
NO CHARGE FORDELIVERING OOODS.

HAVING furnished myself with a first-
olass WHEEL-BARROW, all goods

purchasod at my store will bo sent to any
part of the oity, FREE OF COST. Cus¬
tomers who prefer tho same dignified mode
of Mnvey .ace, can bo accommodated if
necessary. Call early. _Oct_6__GEO. 8YMMER8.
To All Who Us« Liquor.-WobTo's

Schiedam Schnapps is manufactured in
Holland by a process only known to tho
proprietor, and is warranted the purest
Liquor evor manufactured;_ _

Molfe'S Schiedam Schnapa are goodfor colic and pain in the stomach.

. ' -r-rr-.
The Louisville Board of Trade bas

snipped $2,600 in aid of the yellow
farer sufferers, being part of the first
day's collection.
The broken, and now silent,

"Swamp Angel," terrible in the histo¬
ry of Charleston, has been purchasedand taken to-Trentou, N. J.

It is calculated that PennsylvaniaContains coal enough to supply20,000 tons annually for the next 500
years.
A college for the education of co¬

lored persons, is about to be erected
at Harper's Ferry.
The summit of Mount Mansfield,

in Vermont, was covered with snow
on Thursday.
The radical papers of North Caro¬

lina speak uneasily of their prospectsof success in the elections.
How early it gets late in these days.
Wolfe's ScHIeclam Schnupps corrects

tho chango of water.

FALTMHLINERY.
IF the Ladies will call at

Mr«. S. A. SMITH ri, they can
be suited in the WINTER
[HTYLES of Bonnots, Hats,Flowers and Ribbons, which
sho will opon thia day.
Having just returned from

New York, am prepared to
show the LATEST and most
FASHIONABLE STYLES.

Call. Ladies, no trouble to show goods.Oct 8 Imo
Wolfe'* Se ll lida in Soil nu pps are sold

hy all grocers and apothecaries._
0ÜRTIÍOUSE,
BT D. MoGUINNÎB,

On Assembly Street, East Side, Opposite the
A'ort/t End of the Market.

LUNCH every dav/iS^. f~\4~Z~ from ll to 1 o'clock.^^Hf/^PPB* OYSTERS, FISH ^S/G^^^?i ig.^»»and GAME, of all kinds, served
io the best styles at all hours.
Tho best of" WINES, LIQUORS, BEER,SEGARS and TOBACCO, constantly on

band. __Oct 9 3mo
Wolfe'* Schiedam Schnapps have adepot in all the largo cities in the Union.

LADIES
rr. " WILL please call and ob-

ujfjt'' r% "ervn that Mrw. C. E. REEOHKoi tL R has jnst received and openedjt¿al IJ! *r°r Ba am' '"ppeetion, tho^SL-^))JSI most Fashionable Stock of/¿íSféÓv FRENCH and ENGLISH MIL-r K^S^XLINERY, in all varieties.
ATJiO,An assortment of CLOAKS; a variety of

Curls, Coils, Waterfalls and Switches; ia
fact, HAIR in every shape, color and de¬
scription. Call and see for yourselves.Main street, next duor to Mr. E. Pollard's
drugstore. Oct 9
Wolfe's Schleduiu Schnapps are goodfor Rheumatism. .

Fenders, And-irons, &c.
FENDERS,Brass And-irons,

Common and Fancy Fire Dogs,Shi.veld and Tongs,Chimney Hooks, Ac.
Just received and for salo at low figures,bv J. A T. R. AGNEW.'Oct 5_

FISH, FISH.
» NO. 1 MACKEREL, Rluo* Fish, and White Fish, Cod¬

fish, Smoked Halibut, and Smoked Her¬
ring, all new and fresh, for sale at
Oct fl JOHN C. SEEGERS A CO.
IMPORTED HAVANA SEGARS.
6A fifi CHOICE GENUINE SPAN-

ISI1 SEGARS, at
oct U J. C. SEEGERS AGO.

CANDY.
1 O BOXES ASSORTED CANDY, low for1^5 cash at J. C. SEEGERS & CO.'S.
Wolfe'« Schiecluin Schnaps aro re¬

commended by all tho medical faculty.
Pure Leaf Lard.

-1 K BARRELS PURE LEAF LARD.JLO 23 kegs " '«

On hand, and for salo low, bySeptember 7^ J. & T. R. AGNEW.
MACKEREL ! MACKEREL !

1AA PACKAGES NEW MACKEREL,JLv/VJ in whole, half and nuarter Bar¬
rels, and Kits, on band, and for sale low,bv J. St T. R. AGNEW.
Oct fl

HERRINGS ! HERRINGS !
i)AA BOXES SMOKED HERRINGS,Jj\J\J just received, and for salo low,by J. A T. R. AGNEW."Oct G_

COW PEAS.
pr f\ BUSHELS COW PEAS, just re-t)U ceivod, and for sale low, byOct 6 J. Sc T. R. AGNEW.
Mount Zion Collegiate Institute.

THE Trustees of this Institution wiU
hold their usual annual election for a

PRINCIPAL thereof, for the ensuing year,ai tho Court House in Winnsboro, on FRI¬
DAY, the first day of November next, at
10 o'clock A. M.
Candidates will address the undersigned.Ry order of the Board of Ti us teen.
Oct 4 JAMES H. RION, Secretary.
Dew of «he Alu».-This cordial has

only to be tasted to be appreciated.
Woodenware, Brooms, &c.

WE have jnat received a fall assortment
of tho following:

TUBS, MEASURES, ROLLING PIN8,Buckets, Flour Pails, Ladles, Spoons,Butter Rn»/W, Clothes Pin:,
Wash Boards, Brooms, Whisks,Hoarth Brooms, Ac. For sale at low

figurcaby_ J. A T. R. AGNEW.
Just Received and For Sale,

6BALES GUNNY BAGGING, two poundsto tho yard,
10 coils GREENLEAF ROPE,
10 coils MANILLA ROPE, low for cash,bv E. A G. D. HOPE.

. Sept 28_1_
Pickles, Canned Goods, Seo.

-t f\{\ CASES just received, consistingXv/Lf of Plain, Mixod and Chow-Chow
Pickles, Lobsters, Cove Oysters, Pine-Ap¬
ples, Peaches, Tomatoes, Jollies, Ac, just
received, and for salo low, by
September 7 J. Sc, T. R. AGNEW.
Wolfe's Schiedam Hennapps are good

for all kidney and bladder complaints.

Local T.teme.

The Phoenix Weekly Leiter Sheet
Prices, Current and Market Report
will be issued this (Friday) evening.
Thoso desiring copies, will hand in
their orders as early as practicable.
DEE MODENWELT.-"We have re¬

ceived from the publisher, S. T.
Taylor, 349 Canal street, New York,
the November number of this month¬
ly-every number of which contains
fully double the amount of illustra¬
tions of any other fashion book.
Single copies 80 cents.

ADVERTISING.-The Boston Trans¬
cript mentions the case of a stranger,
who, seeing an advertisement in its
columns, wont to the plaeo of busi¬
ness advertised and bonght $2,000'
worth of goods. The Transcript
asks, who says it does not pay to ad¬
vertise? Few merchants, now-a-days,
would say so. Sometimes one gets
along without it, but as the Trans¬
cript says, that instances are also
given of pilgrims reaching Mecca on
their knees. It is easier, swifter and
pleasanter to travel on the cars.
Liberal and discreet advertising puta
business on wheels and renders it
active, beneficent to the public and
remunerative to ti.n merchant or
other business man.

RAILROAD CONNECTIONS.-Tho Au¬
gusta Chronicle and Senti?iel speaks of
the apathy of merchants and busi¬
ness men, of that city, in relation to
railroad connections. It urges the
importance of an immediate connec¬
tion of the different railroads and tho
erection of a joint passenger depot.
The railroad companies, it states, are

willing to build this depot, if the city
authorities will permit them to unite
the tracks.
Thu Chronicle says that trade fol¬

lows travel, and that travel will seek
those Unes where there are the fewest
breaks in the connection. It argues
that every business interest of the
city would be benefited instead of
injured, by making the proposed con¬
nection in the city.
Some time since, we were of opin¬

ion that such a depot, where all the
trains which run to and from Colum¬
bia, on her various railroads, should
be bnilt in some central locality in
this city. This was especially brought
to our mind, when the route of the
Columbia and Augusta Railroad was
under consideration. Nor is it too
late yet. There aro vacant lots, or

squares even, that could bo obtained
for the purpose, and tho railroads so

connecting could then easily arrange
their schedules to make a close con¬
nection for passenger trains, and thus
prevent nnnecessaiy delay to travel¬
ers on any of the roads concentrat¬
ing in this city. We merely suggest,
and leave those interested to take it
into consideration.

"MONEY MAKES THE MAN."-An
exchange well says, that this is a

dangerous motto to sail under, and
we would urge every young mau en¬

tering upon the business of life, to
repudiate it in toto before ho starts.
How does money "make tho man?"

Does it make him honest ? No-the
growth of an avaricious spirit is hos¬
tile to the golden motto, "Do unto
others," Sec., and fosters tho seeds of
dishonesty. Does it mako a man
more respectable in thp eyes or judg¬
ment of those whose respect and
esteem are worth anything ? No-
the vulgar and obsequious crowd may
cringe to wealth and its trappings,
but if their possessor has not some¬

thing worthier, either in Ufe or char¬
acter, he Uves without the respect of
the good, and dies "unwept, un¬

honored and unsung," and his me¬

mory will be forgotten even as does
that of the beasts which perish. Re¬
pudiate, young man, this unworthy
motto, and be a man, by leading a

life of honesty, industry and morali¬
ty, letting your light shino before
men, in good deeds, and in a cause
of usefulness to society, who wiU thus
be compelled to do justice to your
memory.

MAID ARRANGEMENTS.-The post
office open during the week from 8»£
a. m. to 6 p. m. On Sundays, from
1)4 to 2>2 p. m.

The Charleston and Western mails
are open for delivery at 2 p. m., and
close at 9 a. m.

Northern-Open for delivery at
10'.j a. m., closes at 1 p. m.
Greenville-Opon for delivery at 5

p. m., closes at 8 p. m.

The serious illness of Mr. Pollock's
chief cook, prevented his carrying
ont his expectations relative to a

"tablelunch,"yesterday. He requests
UH to say, that in a few days he
hopeS to inaugurate it.

Bead Udolpho Wolfe's ndvertise-
meuts in to-do^'s paper.

INVITED TO COLUMBIA.-The Ra¬
leigh Sentinel, of the 8th. says that
Gea. Cauby has invited Gov. Wdrth
to meet him in this city. It is pre¬
sumed that Gov. Orr will also be
present^.
Having a complete printing office,

superintended by the proprietor, we
can executo every description of book
and job printing-bill and letter
heads, circulars, labels, posters, pro¬
grammes, business, wedding and in¬
vitation cards, railroad receipts,
checks, drafts, Szc.
NEW ADYEBTISEMF.NTH.-Attention is call¬

ed to tho following advertisements, which
are published this morning for Ibo first
timer
Mrs. H. English-To Rent.
M A. Shelton-Roots and Shoes.
Gwynn, Gotten ft Co.-Oom. Merchants.
J. A T. R. Agnew-Steelyards, Ac.

C. F. JACKSON is receiving goods regu¬larly every week. They are well selected
and sold at low rates. Call and seo them.
No house sells good« choapor than ho does.

Ubi 2iel ibi Apes.
NEW MACKEREL, in Barrels, Half-

Barrels and Kits,
Fulton MarketEamily Beef and Pork,Buffalo Smoked Tongues and Dried Beef,Trime Sugar-Cured Hams, B. Strips,English Dairy and Gloucester Cheese,New Teas, just in, Young Hyson, Ac..^Java, Maricaibo and Rio Coffees,Eng. Pickles, French Fruits ir Brandy,Canned Salmon, Lobster, Oysters,Canned Peaches, A.c. Sardines,Cassia, Cloven, Mace, Nutmegs, Ac,Trenton Crackers, fresh every week,Butter, Wine, Fancy Crackers, ftc.,Sugars, all grades; Crushed, A. B & C,Standard and Fancy Soaps, full assort't,Worcestershire Sance, Pepper Vinegar,Capers, Mustard, Concentrated Lye,Yeast Powders, Cooking Soda,Puro Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard, at Re¬

tail or by Ti«rce, Golden 8yrup, SugarDrips and Molasses, Pure White kerosene
Oil and Light-houso Oil, Liquors of un¬
surpassed excellence, consisting of Genu¬ine" French Brandy, Pure Whiskies, Hol¬
land Gin, Jamaica* Rum, ftc., ab'-jrs on
hand, and guaranteed in their native puri¬ty. GEO. 8YMMERS,Oct 6_Main street.

~N0~WING~WR THE WAGON.
IT is alway« on hand at

mlhe service "of all custo-
"mers, whet buy goods, to
.convey them FREE OF

CHARGE, aa we have been doing for the
last two years, ll necessary, we agree to
haul the customers. Friends, call and see.
Ootl _E. A G. P.' HOPE.
The Daughter pf an Empress,

AN Historical NÓVEL of the Court of
Russia, by Muhlbach; price $1.50.

Sunset on the Hebrew Mountains; byMacduff.
Helena's Household, a Tale qf Rome in

tho First Century.A Defence of Virginia, and through her
of the South; by Prof. Dabney.How to Make Money and How to Keep it.
Our Father's Bu.mess; by Dr. Gurth-

rie.
Hereward, the Last .of the English; byKingsley. *
Caste" a London Novel, and other new

books, at MoCarter's bookstore.
__OctJ_R. L. BRYAN.
Wolff's Schiedam Schnapp« have

been before the American public for the
last eighteen years._

FOR SALE.
ONE of the most elogant ¡ v finished

and desirably situated RESIDENCES
.in 'be city of Columbia-known as

the Bror.'on property-containing eight(8) large fine rooms, together with Bath
Room, Water Closet, Dressing Rooms and
Pantries; all being abundantly furnished
with Hot and Cold Water throughout.
TUo Kitchen is also furnished with Hot
and Cold Water. There is also on the pre¬mises a Well of excellent water and a
number of most choice Fruit Trees of
various kinds. For elegance and comfort,it is not surpassed in the city. To an ap¬proved purcliaaor, terms will be made ac¬
commodating. For particulars, apply to

H. M. GIBSON.
N. B.-Tho FURNITURE wiU be sold

with the house, if desired. Oct 1 Imo
»a» Newborry Herald and SpartanburgSpartan copy three times and forward bill.
What Do Yon Drink!-Wolfe's Schie¬

dam Schnapps. It checks the disarrange¬ment of the bowels in warm climates.
Just Received.

SUGAR-CURED BREAKFAST STRIPS,Soda Crakers, Oyster Crackers, Lemon
Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Goshen
Cheese, of superior quality.
Sept 22 JOHN C. SEEGERS A CO.

THOS. E. GREGG & CO.,
BROKERS.

STOCKS, Bonds, Gold and Exchange
bought and sold. Offlco at GREGG ft

CQ.'8._July 31

A BARG-AUNTS
A STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE. 35-¿\ hors« uonur, iu complete order: plaincylinder boiler, 81 feet long, by 8G inches

diameter; boater 3-1 feet long, by 20 inches
diameter; iron smoke-stack, with cast iron
bottom, plate and damper. Also, a Circu¬
lar SAW MILL. The engine and saw mill
can be soon at the Congareo Iron Works.
Apply to R. MCDOUGALL,

Columbia, S. C.
tO" The Charlotte News will copy three

times weekly, and forward bill to this
office._Sept 20
Wolfe's Schiedam Sehanppi is tho

purest liquor manufactured in tho world.
Bbls. Pure Rye and other Whiskeys.
JUST RECEIVED, and for salo.

Also, barrels of Golden and other fine
Syrups.*1 tierce choice Sugar-cured Hams.
For sale by RICHARD ALLEN,Cor. Pendleton and Assembly sts.,Next to M. M. Cohen's Old Stand,September 7 Below t-e State House.


